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DIRECT-TO-FARM-DELIVERY

Whether you're looking for silage seed,
protecting your crop in the field, feeding it, or
caring for the animals consuming it,         
offers what you need from start to finish.

FBN

®

Take advantage of key dual purpose
conventional corn seed hybrids from F2F
Genetics   that have been developed to ensure
the best yield and quality for your operation. At
a price that won't break the bottom line. 

Support the needs of livestock in your
operation with a complete lineup of products
focused on maintaining a healthy herd whether
you're looking for vaccines, antibiotics, feed
supplements and much more.
fbn.com/animalhealth      fbn.com/feedfbn.com/F2Fcorn

A high moisture forage inoculant containing
bacteria in a water soluble form.          Forage
Inoculant All-Purpose 500 contains several
species of lactic acid-producing bacteria to
cover a broad range of harvest options.

FBN
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        offers farmers a new way to buy inputs, providing great value
products that are available to buy online with direct to farm delivery.

WE HAVE
YOUR
SILAGE
NEEDS
COVERED

Corn Silage Seed Animal Health & Feed

FBN Forage Inoculant
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There are plenty of metrics to consider when choosing a good
Silage hybrid. Below is a list of key dual-purpose silage
products and how they stack up vs. the competition when it
comes to Yield Tons Per Acre, Milk Per Ton and NDFD 24.

*Data on file from 2022 third-party strip trials.
**Locations Include: Prince, ND | Tinath, MN | Green Bay, WI | Adams
WI | Omro, WI | Spring Green, WI | Jersey Shore, PA | Mount Joy, PA |
Parma, ID | Rochelle, IL | Hereford, TX
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Nutrition consult required. Region limited. Additional T&C apply. The above is provided for information purposes only and should not be used for the diagnosis or treatment of any condition.
This information does not cover all possible variables, conditions, reactions, or risks relating to any topic, medication, or product and should not be considered complete. Certain products or
medications may have risks and you should always consult your local veterinarian concerning the treatment of your animals. Animal performance is not guaranteed. Changes in composition of
feeds, methods of feeding, environment, and general management will affect performance. Veterinary consults and other veterinary services are not provided by FBN Inputs, LLC, but are
provided by its independent veterinary partners. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS. We do not guarantee the accuracy of any information provided on this page or which is
provided by us in any form. It is your responsibility to confirm prior to purchase and use that a product is labeled for your specific purposes, including, but not limited to, your target pest, illness,
or deficiency and its approval for use on your animal’s species and that the usage of a product is otherwise consistent with federal, state and local laws. We reserve the right to restrict sales on
a geographic basis in our sole discretion. FBN Direct products and services and other products distributed by FBN Direct are offered by FBN Inputs, LLC and are available only in states where
FBN Inputs, LLC is licensed and where those products are registered for sale or use, if applicable. If applicable, please check with your local extension service to ensure registration status.
Nothing contained on this page, including the prices listed should be construed as an offer for sale, or a sale of products. All products and prices are subject to change at any time and without
notice and excludes CA mills tax and MN ACRRA fees. Terms and conditions apply. © 2014 - 2024 Farmer’s Business Network, Inc. All rights Reserved. The sprout logo, “Farmers Business
Network”, “FBN”, “Farmers First”, “FBN Direct” , “F2F”, and “F2F Genetics Network” are trademarks or registered trademarks of Farmer’s Business Network, Inc. 

Recommendation and formulation of Profectus™ Feeds supplement
based on results of customized          nutrition consultation. 

VISIT FBN.COM/PROFECTUS OR FBN.COM/F2FCORN SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION TO LEARN MORE

STARTER

DEVELOPER

GROWER

FINISHER

GROW-FIN

For calves weighing 200-600 lbs, encourage healthy
growth, immune support and overall vitality.

For bulls and heifers, optimize genetic expression
from post-weaning up to two years of age.

With young cattle, encourage lean weight gain
while transitioning from weaning to finish. 

In the final stages of cattle growth, optimize the
quality and yield of your beef.

An all-in-one product for feed efficiency and
balanced nutrition from weaning to harvest. 

FEED 
YOUR ROI 
In a recent trial, the producer made                 more
from         Profectus™ fed calves compared to the
control, realizing                     per head.

Profectus™ Feeds 
Supplement Options

FBN

FBN

FBN.COM/PROFECTUS

$23,090

$127.82**

**Differences in mortality rate are not reflected in this number.
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FORAGE 
INOCULANT
FBN® Forage Inoculant All-Purpose 500 is a water
soluble inoculant with three different strains of lactic
acid-producing bacteria to aid fermentation and
improve nutrient preservation when applied to all types
of high moisture forages. Forage Inoculant All-Purpose
500 provides 150,000 CFU’s of live naturally occurring
lactic acid producing bacteria per gram of forage. 

Temperature: Treated vs Untreated

pH Levels: Treated vs Untreated

BENEFITS:
Promotes rapid production of lactic acid for a fast,
efficient fermentation, preserving energy.
Improves forage quality by reducing protein
degradation & ammonia levels during fermentation.
Expedites pH decline of forage to stabilize the feed.
Reduces dry matter and nutrient loss, leading to
increased animal performance.
Excellent mixing and re-suspension characteristics.

FEATURES:
Bacteria stabilizers to assure bacteria are healthy
and viable at the time of application.
Contains multiple strains of bacteria proven to be
effective throughout all stages of fermentation.
Water-soluble form for ease of application.
Formulated, blended, & packaged in our certified
facility to ensure viability and effectiveness.
Non-corrosive and non-toxic.

Available for Purchase on FBN.COM

SCAN TO 
SHOP FORAGE
INCOLUANTS


